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Attendees: 

  Allison Sullivan  X Jean Vander Plow   Nelda Brooks 
X Rev. Bodie Gilbert  X Jennifer West - Chair  X Norma Graves 

 Burke Randolph  X Rev. Jim  Bankston   Rev. Rahel  Yoo 

 Rev. Diane McGehee -   Judy Graves   Randy Scott Asst. Treas. 

 Erin Kupcunas Faseler   Julia Riley   Robin Dunn 
X Rev. Gary Frederick  X Justin Flint - Treasurer  X Tara Hunsucker -  Sec. 

 Rev. Glynden Bode  X Deac. Laura  Young   Trevor Warren 

 Jane Straw   Rev. Nathan Lonsdale Bledsoe  X Virginia  Shanks – VP 
           

 

Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by Jennifer at 10:38a.m. . 

Approval of Meeting Minutes:   Jennifer asked for a motion to approve 9/23/21 minutes; Gary made motion; Jim 
seconded; passed by all. 

Financial Report:  Justin reviewed the report.  Tara made motion to approve 9/30/21 report; Norma seconded; passed 
by all. 

Old Business:    

1. Justin proposed motion regarding electronic meetings: 
a. First confirmed that no one had objections to meeting remotely/electronically for this meeting; no one 

objected. 
b. Justin moved we accept/ratify all previously rulings and votes made remotely/electronically via Zoom 

- that may have been invalid due to lack of language in the bylaws allowing for remote/electronic 
meetings – that have already been noted in minutes previously approved by the Board. Jennifer 
seconded; all approved.   

2. Motions to amend the bylaws:  see attached proposed changes… 
a. Justin made a motion that according to Gary’s committee we amend the Bylaws to include language 

as follows under Article 2, Section 2 under Qualifications. “Directors need not be members in good 
standing of the United Methodist Church, provided that they have a reasonable connection to the 
mission of the Corporation, as determined by the current Directors.”.  Norma seconded; passed by all. 

b. Justin made a motion to amend bylaws for electronic/remote meetings in Article 6, Section 9 under 
Board Meetings as follows:  

i. “Telephone or Remote Communication Meetings: Directors may participate in and hold a 
meeting by means of a conference telephone or other similar means of remote 
communication equipment so that all participants in the meeting can communicate with each 
other. Participation in such a meeting will constitute presence at the meeting, except when a 
person participates in the meeting for the express purpose of objecting to the transaction of 
any business on the ground that the meeting had not been lawfully called or convened. If 
voting takes place at such a meeting, the Corporation must (a) implement reasonable 
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measures to verify that each person considered present and permitted to vote at the meeting 
is a Director and (b) maintain a record of any vote or other action taken at the meeting.” 

ii. Discussion included clarification that hybrid meetings and telephone are all covered.  And the 
secretary’s record of meeting attendance will validate attendance.  

iii. Jennifer seconded; passed by all. 
3. Educational Task Force for TAC update:  Jim said they did have first meeting and he and Nathan are on it. Rough 

guestimate that half would be in favor of staying with UMC.  Jim to get participant list. 
4. Special Project on Hate Speech update:  The group meets that evening so no significant info to share.   
5. TAC Rules comparison update:  Justin will share when finished with it. 

New Business:   

1. Constant Contact Payment due: Glynden reported that pre-paid discount balance is getting low.  To maintain 
discount, need to pay Invoice of $539.  FYI based on use not time. Glynden moved to pay Constant Contact.  
Jennifer seconded; passed by all.  Glynden will pay and submit invoice to Justin. 

2. Jennifer moved that Nov and Dec meetings move to 3rd Thursday of the month which will be 11/18 and 12/16.  
Tara seconded; passed by all. 

3. Forms for nominations and board members:  Please review and propose new members for November meeting.  
Bodie will confirm with Diane she is still willing to serve on RUMTX Board.  Jennifer will send out forms to entire 
Board. 

4. WCA meeting update:   
a. Concerns expressed on their use of TAC Delegate listing for marketing their meeting. RUMTX would have 

to request use of it to test equal use – previously use of list was only for events at TAC.   
b. In Rob Renfroe’s session he said Perkins had disaffiliated with the UMC and an apology from Rob is in 

the works as they have NOT disaffiliated.   
c. Laura highly recommended watching Rob’s session and opening session -fast forward to Kenneth 

Levingston’s speech.  Links are in Laura’s response to Tara’s email on 10/25/21. 
5. Strategies for RUMTX: 

a. Discussed RUMTX partnering with That We May Be One group more closely prior to TAC.  
b. Suggestion to have folks from UMC Next group to facilitate a more unity inclusive message – was being 

organized 2 years ago to occupy RUMTX banquet time – COVID canceled plans, but they were very 
willing.  Laura has friend in leadership at UMC Next. 

c. Bible study, Faithful and Inclusive: The Bible, Sexuality and the UMC by Rob Fuquay, mentioned as a 
resource and possible study presented by RUMTX for our members,  

d.  As of now TAC scheduled to be in person – RUMTX planning for a meal/meeting should begin with 
flexibility in case it goes to zoom format. 

6. Update on Adam Hamilton Kansas City meeting:  Jim spoke with attendees and they are very excited about the 
future of UMC and the meeting included a number of younger clergy.  .   

Adjourn:  Closing prayer by Bodie. Meeting adjourned at 11:43 

Next Board Meeting Date: Thursday, November 18th (note the 3rd Thursday due to holiday) 

Other:  Please check out Big Tent Methodism: Reimagined!  https://www.usumcreimagined.org/  
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PROPOSED CHANGES TO BYLAWS OF RECONCILING UNITED METHODISTS  TEXAS 
CONFERENCE  

October 28th, 2021  

ARTICLE II  
Directors  

[Modify (2) to Read:]  

(2) Qualifications  
Directorships shall not be denied to any person on the basis of race, creed, sex, religion,  sexual 
orientation, gender expression or national origin. Employees of the Corporation  are ineligible to serve 
on the Board of Directors. Directors need not be members in good  standing of the United Methodist 
Church, provided that they have a reasonable  connection to the mission of the Corporation, as 
determined by the current Directors.  

ARTICLE IV  
Committees  

[Remove (2)]  

ARTICLE VI  
Board Meetings  

[Add:]  
(9) Telephone or Remote Communication Meetings  

Directors may participate in and hold a meeting by means of a conference telephone or  other similar 
means of remote communication equipment so that all participants in the  meeting can communicate 
with each other. Participation in such a meeting will constitute  presence at the meeting, except when a 
person participates in the meeting for the express  purpose of objecting to the transaction of any business 
on the ground that the meeting had  not been lawfully called or convened. If voting takes place at such a 
meeting, the  Corporation must (a) implement reasonable measures to verify that each 
person  considered present and permitted to vote at the meeting is a Director and (b) maintain a  record 
of any vote or other action taken at the meeting.  

 


